
Instructor/TA Info
Instructor Information
Name: Shauna Raby
Office Location: Teacher Education
Email: shaunar@byu.edu

Course Information
Description

The purpose of CPSE 460 is to prepare special education teacher candidates to work effectively with other professionals, parents, and families to improve learning outcomes for students with diverse learning needs.  The course includes the following elements:
•Foundations of Collaboration and Interpersonal Skills

•Developing an outward mindset
•Critical interpersonal skills

•Applications of these skills to collaboration with:
•Families of Students with Diverse Learning Needs
•General Educators, Paraeducators, and Other Professionals in Schools

Materials

Item Price (new) Price
(used)

Leadership and Self-Deception 3e - Required
by Arbinger Institute

17.95 13.50

Outward Mindset - Required
by Arbinger Institute

17.95 13.50

Learning Outcomes
Collaboration
1. Define and address issues related to collaboration and other models of working together.
Collaboration with parents and professionals
2. Demonstrate understanding of collaborating with parents, paraeducators, and other professionals.
Interpersonal skills for collaboration
3. Understand and demonstrate appropriate interpersonal skills for problem solving, communication, and addressing difficult interactions.

Grading Scale

Grades Percent

A 95%

A- 90%

B+ 87%

B 83%

B- 80%

C+ 77%

C 73%

C- 70%

D+ 67%

D 63%

D- 60%

E 0%

Assignments
Assignment Descriptions

Heart of Conflict

For this assignment, you will write a one page paper  (1 inch margins, 12 point font) after watching the Heart of Conflict video. Summarize the "heart of conflict" and give one specific example of how this might apply in schools.  Your example may be something you have seen or it may be hypothetical.

Problem Solving Teams Quiz

This quiz covers information contained in the Rosenfield et al. (2018) article titled, Evaluating Problem Solving Teams in K-12 Schools: Do They Work? You can reference the article while taking the quiz.

IRIS: Collaborating with Families

Complete the IRIS: Collaborating with families module:
https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/fam/ (https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/fam/)
 
Please answer the following questions (2 pts per question)

Jan

11 Due: Thursday, Jan 11 at 11:59 pm

Jan

16 Due: Tuesday, Jan 16 at 2:00 pm

Jan

20 Due: Saturday, Jan 20 at 11:59 pm

http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/535927
http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/535927
http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/535927
http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/538056
http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/538056
http://booklist.byu.edu/Items/ById/538056
https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/fam/
https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/fam/


 

1. As you have learned, the families of children with disabilities may experience many different emotions. Describe the range of emotions associated with being the parent of a child with a disability.
2. Identify and describe three additional roles that a parent of a child with a disability might undertake.
3. In your own words, briefly describe the six categories of parent involvement.
4. Reese is a young boy with cerebral palsy. His primary means of mobility is a manual wheelchair. Reese, his mom, and his two older siblings have temporarily relocated and are now living in the upstairs of his grandparents’ house. As a result of the move, Reese has transferred to M. T. Watkins Middle School during the second semester of the school

year. Although his mom is generally very involved with her child’s education, there are currently many stressors in her life.

a. Describe at least two of the stressors that Reese’s mom might be experiencing.
b. Explain how you think each of these stressors might affect her time and involvement with the school.

5. Imagine that you are Reese’s new teacher.

a. Describe three ideas for building a positive relationship with Reese’s family.
b. Explain how you would make the family feel welcome in your school.

Inward Mindset Quiz

Answer these questions to the best of your ability without notes, the Internet, or help from your friends. Although the quizzes focus on application of all the topics in the Arbinger books, for this quiz please review chapters 4 &5 of The Outward Mindset.

Personal Mindset Change Proposal

Identify someone in your life toward whom you have an inward mindset.  
Briefly describe the person and why you think you have an inward mindset towards them, this could include experiences you have had with them that have helped shape your thinking.
Write a proposal of the things you think you could do to change your mindset towards that person. Your ideas may change as you study Leadership and Self-Deception and The Outward Mindset. It is expected that you will try some ideas from the texts as you complete this assignment.
You will use this information for your paper on Personal Mindset Change.
 
 
Your proposal can be a bulleted outline and include your initial ideas for becoming more outward. Proposals should be about one page

Collusion Quiz

Answer these questions to the best of your ability without notes, the Internet, or help from your friends. Although the quizzes focus on application of all the topics in the Arbinger books, for this quiz please review chapters 14 & 15 Leadership & Self-Deception.

Collusion Cycle

Launch	Activity	-	Collusion	Cycle
 

We often �ind ourselves “in the box” or with an “inward mindset” toward others.  This typically happens when someone has done something to bother us, offend us, frustrate us, make us angry, blame us, and/or pick on us.  Often these reasons are completely reasonable for feeling the way we do, but these feelings may
have unintended consequences.
 
I want you to think of someone in your life (e.g., a parent, friend, co-worker, sibling) who has done something to you from the list above.  Follow the cycle around starting with 1, then 2, and then so on and so forth.  Go through the cycle as many times as you need to in order to explain the situation.
 
Complete the two blank tables below for two situations with the same person. If you can’t think of two situations you may use two different people. See the completed example from Chris Wallace’s experience below.
 
 
Example	#1	(see	Outward	Mindset	p.	50-62)

1.  What he/she does 2.  What I see

 

Refuses Uncle Dick’s invitation
 

 

Refuses to accept help from Uncle Dick
 

 

 

 

A sel�ish father who cares more about himself than his son.
 

A foolish father too proud to accept help who caused �inancial ruin to come to their family.

4.  What He/She Sees 3.  What I Do

 

A petulant son who needs to be taught self-respect and hard work
 

A hopeless situation where my family is completely against me and it would be better if I weren’t here
 

 

Run and hide. Do only the required chores
 

Finally confront father at gunpoint in the middle of a confrontation with his mother
 

 
 
 
Situation #1

1.  What he/she does 2.  What I see

Jan

23 Due: Tuesday, Jan 23 at 2:00 pm

Jan

24 Due: Wednesday, Jan 24 at 11:59 pm

Jan

25 Due: Thursday, Jan 25 at 2:00 pm

Jan

27 Due: Saturday, Jan 27 at 11:59 pm



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  What he/she sees 3.  What I do

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Situation #2

1.  What he/she does 2.  What I see

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.  What he/she sees 3.  What I do

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Answer the following questions based on the scenarios above.

 

1. What behaviors are most likely to perpetuate a collusion cycle?

 

2. What do we do to justify our behavior or convince ourselves that we are right about the person or situation?

 

3. What ideas did you generate about breaking the cycle?

 

4. Why is it hard to feel motivated to break a collusion cycle?

Launch Activity - Collusion Cycle W21.docx  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=45169877-JB6h-drGg-XZ2M-em268d3caac8&pubhash=05nBUPakwrCWkUn7yPXBhp-4-UXG7tEvs1v917Gpjp_FZ3M4om-ADaGsHl-B9mC7oO5iCvftnM4w0ytGBXPT6w==) 
 

Self-Deception Quiz

Answer these questions to the best of your ability without notes, the Internet, or help from your friends. Although the quizzes focus on application of all the topics in the Arbinger books, for this quiz please review chapters 3-5 of Leadership & Self-Deception.

Questions for School Principal

Please submit at least one original question that you may have for Rene' Cunningham, school principal, retired.
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31 Due: Wednesday, Jan 31 at 11:59 pm

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=45169877-JB6h-drGg-XZ2M-em268d3caac8&pubhash=05nBUPakwrCWkUn7yPXBhp-4-UXG7tEvs1v917Gpjp_FZ3M4om-ADaGsHl-B9mC7oO5iCvftnM4w0ytGBXPT6w==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=45169877-JB6h-drGg-XZ2M-em268d3caac8&pubhash=05nBUPakwrCWkUn7yPXBhp-4-UXG7tEvs1v917Gpjp_FZ3M4om-ADaGsHl-B9mC7oO5iCvftnM4w0ytGBXPT6w==


Multiplying Mindset

Answer these questions honestly Although the quizzes focus on application of all the topics in the Arbinger books, for this quiz please review chapter 15 of The Outward Mindset.

Anatomy of Peace Visual Synopsis & Pyramid

In-class Activity:
Complete the Visual Synopsis with your group.
 

SAM Quiz

Answer these questions to the best of your ability. Although the quizzes focus on application of all the topics in the Arbinger books, for this quiz please review chapters 9-11 of The Outward Mindset.

Moral Sense Log

Outside of Class Assignment
 

Moral Sense Log
(Adapted for CPSE 460 from Arbinger)

This assignment will work best if you will carry around a notebook, planner, or just your smartphone with an app to document things as they happen. The minimum expectation for this assignment is to document and reflect upon experiencing your moral sense three times. These experiences need to have all occurred during the last couple of weeks before the assignment is due so
you can accurately recount and detail not only what happened but how you felt. Please be as genuine and honest with yourself as possible when recounting these events it will mean more and I won't judge you :)
For full points, do the following.

1. Record the event in which you noticed yourself having a “light” or “moral sense” of how to act towards others (e.g., where were you, what were you doing).
2. Write down what you experienced when you had this “moral sense” (e.g., what did you feel, think, hear, or see).
3. Explain what you feel you should do to respond to your “moral sense”
4. Write down what you actually do based on the sense you have.
5. Write your thoughts and feelings following your action. Specifically, how did your choices impact the way you think or feel about yourself and the other person(s) involved?

Personally, I rarely make good on all the "promptings" I receive, so don't hesitate to write about times when you did not follow your moral sense. This often happens for a lot of good reasons. 

Questions for Related Servers - Motor Team

In-class activity. In a group of 4 or 5 write 3 questions for the Motor Development Team and submit through LS. Questions to not need to relate to collaboration or communication.
 
Be sure and list all the class members who worked on this assignment. Only one paper needs to be submitted for each group.

Class Assignment 2/6

A one-page summary of your discussion of the influence pyramid scenario (final slide)

Mindset Unit Exam

This exam is closed book and closed note. It consists of multiple choice, true/false, short answer, and essay questions.

Questions for District Leadership

Please post at least one original question that you may have for district-level special educators.

Personal Mindset Change Paper

Identify someone in your life toward whom you have an inward mindset.  Work to develop an outward mindset toward that person.  Write a paper describing your experience.  At the very least, you should include a description of why you believe you have an inward mindset toward this person, how you plan to achieve an outward mindset, and how you will increase your influence with
this person.
Standard formatting (12 point font, times new roman, 1 inch margins)
5 pages max

Team-Initiated Problem Solving Quiz

Answer these questions to the best of your ability without notes, the Internet, or help from your friends. Questions are taken from article A Case Study of Team-Initiated Problem Solving Addressing Student Behavior in One Elementary School. Please pay close attention to how a "problem" is defined and "solution"

TIPS Procedures Quiz

Answer these questions - no notes
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TIPS Practice 1

Work with a team to conduct a problem solving meeting and complete the TIPS form.  Submit one TIPS form for your team with all team members names on it. 
Please read the case study “Your Worst Nightmare” and then answer the questions at the bottom. Come prepared to meet with a team of your choosing to discuss Anna’s situation. Assign roles for the meeting and develop an action plan to better support Anna. Assume you are the school’s student assistance team and will be advising Ms. Statler on how to proceed. You can make
any suggestion as long as you consider the contextual fit and logistics of implementing your plan. For example, if you suggest she transfer out of the school you need to consider your moral and legal responsibilities to this student. Submit your detailed notes using the TIPS Minute Meeting form.
Your Worst Nightmare.docx  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=57f966bd-BoNR-BjOQ-emLk-gG1aeb8f1072&pubhash=YSCWMnb_ey4H7dJIBInChCA2bJlh3pAAJ2Zyc5C8yM-n-RG85yOtYvCSLKBJB_fDIhXShWvf7pKUkleT8q9edQ==) 
 
Precision statement - 2 points
Implementation plan - 2 points
Data Use - 2 points
Roles & Procedures - 2 points
Clarity & Writing - 2 points

DORA training Quiz

This is an open book/open notes quiz.

Questions for Para educator

Please submit one original question that you would like to ask a para professional.

Using the DORA Form

This is an in-class assignment. We will view the TIPS Training Meeting Video 1 (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udDQx5oJW9k&feature=youtu.be) and complete the DORA form in class. You will submit the completed form after our discussion using this link. 

Funds of Knowledge

Answer these questions without the use of notes.

Ellie Case Study

Post at least one comment and two responses to the following questions related to Ellie's case study.
1 - What is the problem(s)?
2 - What solutions should we consider and what should we include on the implementation plan?
3 - How will we monitor our progress/measure impact?
 
Ellie is a ninth grader who has just moved to the community from another city. She is quiet and withdrawn and doesn’t appear to have made many new friends. She often sits alone in the back of the classroom and doesn’t volunteer responses, offer ideas, or engage in class discussions. While she does most, if not all, of the independent work required of her, she does not actively
participate in any partner or cooperative activities. She avoids group contact by reading or drawing quietly or asking to be excused to go to the restroom, locker, or office. From all the information the teachers have gathered and their observations, Ellie appears to be able to read and write on grade level. Mr. Salinas, Ellie’s English teacher, becomes concerned when Ellie’s failure to
participate in group activities begins to cause some resentment among her peers. Some students say they don’t want to be placed in a group with Ellie because “She won’t help out and it just drags us down. It’s like she doesn’t even know we’re there.” This problem is also beginning to affect Ellie’s grade in English class because several of the semester competencies and
assignments require peer and group interaction. There are upcoming small group literature discussion activities and peer editing and writing support groups. Mr. Salinas believes Ellie is capable of the work

Problem Solving Unit Exam

This exam is closed book and closed note. It consists of multiple choice, true/false, short answer, and essay questions.

Questions for Parent

Please post at least one original question you might have for the parent/guardian of a child with a disability.

TIPS Practice 2 Extra Credit

Work with a team to conduct a problem solving meeting and complete the TIPS form.  Submit one TIPS form for your team with all team members names on it. 
This assignment is completed using the Brittany Huang case study.
Precision statement - 1 point
Implementation plan - 1 point
Data Use - 1 point
Roles & Procedures - 1 point
Clarity & Writing - 1 point

IEP Facilitation Quiz

Answer these questions without the use of notes.

High Leverage Practices Paper
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udDQx5oJW9k&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udDQx5oJW9k&feature=youtu.be


You will select one of the high-leverage practices under collaboration and write a 5-page professional research paper on the topic (double spaced, 12 point font). This will include a description of the practice and summaries of no less than 5 research articles on the practice. The final section should include a detailed description of how you plan to implement this practice(s) in your
classroom.  Click the link below for more information about High Leverage Practices.
Remember: This is not an AI assignment. This is a learning activity for you to 1) apply what you have learned to a classroom setting, 2) use your research skills to deepen your knowledge and 3) become more familiar with the High Leverage Practices.
High Leverage Practices (https://highleveragepractices.org/collaboration/)

Communicating with Confidence

Communicating with Confidence

 

Read: Chapter 18 Nonverbals, Speak with Confidence by Mike Acker

https://learning-oreilly-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/library/view/speak-with-confidence/9781394159741/?ar=&orpq=&email=%5Eu (https://learning-oreilly-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/library/view/speak-with-confidence/9781394159741/?ar=&orpq=&email=%5Eu)

You can access this book online through the BYU library webpage.

 

Watch videos:

Body Language Expert Explains How to Show Confidence

https://youtu.be/VRJzvJ5XPQI?si=13xceDwK9F57X5De (https://youtu.be/VRJzvJ5XPQI?si=13xceDwK9F57X5De)

How Confidence Gives People an Unfair Advantage

https://youtu.be/fE6k8gsvMIg?si=CFkCdIINNrWNJ2v- (https://youtu.be/fE6k8gsvMIg?si=CFkCdIINNrWNJ2v-)

 

Choose 2-3 strategies from the information you’d like to try.

First practice those strategies at home, maybe in front of a mirror.

Then try the strategies in a situation that causes you a little stress or where you don’t feel very confident (i.e. teaching a lesson, giving a presentation in class, speaking at church, a social setting)

Write a one-page summary of your experience and what you learned from practicing  communicating with confidence. Submit in LS

 

Remember to let me know which assignment you are trading for this one:

DORA 1

Peer Tutor Lesson Plan

½ of High Leverage Practices Paper (2 pages, 2 references needed)

Para Rules and Responsibilities

Co-teaching Quiz

 

 

DORA 1

1. Observe a problem solving meeting
If you plan to observe a meeting in Provo School District (PSD), please sign the consent form below and give two copies to your instructor prior to observing in their district.
Provo Confidentiality Agreement.pdf  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=34997d6e-2goK-meNZ-fSPg-t7c779e8fadc&pubhash=haMU0szuSXjel5mvxU11QtQlCxHgUzC8Fo5cmjNlhUyfj-UoqtYKVq5rAtFQkisocsA1DZlZNCbVCPkAZaVt3g==) 
2. Contact the school principal at least a week prior to the observation
3. Complete the DORA form during your observation DORA Observation Form.pdf  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4a954992-H5AY-urvK-Gixw-bCeea528d44e&pubhash=-c5nm__ZRyZlzBM0mio7CZoHn9C7L-4nSQeDHHLh4HLwV42TY_hCx2VQ7NwHxlPH5DRSBQnXuuh9hl5Jmjw7LA==) 
4. Write a response paper describing what you observed (refer to the DORA form), what could be improve on in the future meetings, and how the meeting will produce changes in services to individuals with disabilities. You should consider your colleagues as the intended audience for your written summary. Thus, your summary should be thoughtful, data-
based, and respectful of the team you observed.

 
 

Class Activity 3/28

USBE Paraeducator Manual Easter Egg Hunt.docx  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=56adaf2d-UMGl-I3n3-D0PY-IGf4fc58c6e9&pubhash=NVdT1Admmc-slVa9oT-73VyvK9f8RuVBraxtOx9EKEkR_g54GIjMxOEr2cy085RnNtmVBlevGbLSZbreLmkP-g==) 
USBE Paraeducator Manual Easter Egg Hunt.pdf  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=b1154887-LLi2-cw2D-FstZ-bO38c805bd9d&pubhash=Mi7x4xAaGdqox8g7vqMDXn2o-cdJWXwFot4STSuYQt3LlFgnqYAjoCz-qFK5yTdhpiCcMgiUOA-1mwHDewelvw==) 
USBE Paraeducator Handbook (https://www.schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_paraeducator/EffectiveParaeducatorManual.pdf)
Use the Paraeducator Manual linked in LS to find the correct answers. Submit the handout for credit for doing today’s class

DORA 2

1. Observe a problem solving meeting
If you plan to observe a meeting in Provo School District (PSD), please sign the consent form below and give two copies to your instructor prior to observing in their district.
Provo Confidentiality Agreement.pdf  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=34997d6e-2goK-meNZ-fSPg-t7c779e8fadc&pubhash=haMU0szuSXjel5mvxU11QtQlCxHgUzC8Fo5cmjNlhUyfj-UoqtYKVq5rAtFQkisocsA1DZlZNCbVCPkAZaVt3g==) 
2. Contact the school principal at least a week prior to the observation
3. Complete the DORA form during your observation DORA Observation Form.pdf  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4a954992-H5AY-urvK-Gixw-bCeea528d44e&pubhash=-c5nm__ZRyZlzBM0mio7CZoHn9C7L-4nSQeDHHLh4HLwV42TY_hCx2VQ7NwHxlPH5DRSBQnXuuh9hl5Jmjw7LA==) 
4. Write a response paper describing what you observed (refer to the DORA form), what could be improve on in the future meetings, and how the meeting will produce changes in services to individuals with disabilities. You should consider your colleagues as the intended audience for your written summary. Thus, your summary should be thoughtful, data-
based, and respectful of the team you observed.
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https://highleveragepractices.org/collaboration/
https://highleveragepractices.org/collaboration/
https://learning-oreilly-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/library/view/speak-with-confidence/9781394159741/?ar=&orpq=&email=%5Eu
https://learning-oreilly-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/library/view/speak-with-confidence/9781394159741/?ar=&orpq=&email=%5Eu
https://youtu.be/VRJzvJ5XPQI?si=13xceDwK9F57X5De
https://youtu.be/VRJzvJ5XPQI?si=13xceDwK9F57X5De
https://youtu.be/fE6k8gsvMIg?si=CFkCdIINNrWNJ2v-
https://youtu.be/fE6k8gsvMIg?si=CFkCdIINNrWNJ2v-
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=34997d6e-2goK-meNZ-fSPg-t7c779e8fadc&pubhash=haMU0szuSXjel5mvxU11QtQlCxHgUzC8Fo5cmjNlhUyfj-UoqtYKVq5rAtFQkisocsA1DZlZNCbVCPkAZaVt3g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=34997d6e-2goK-meNZ-fSPg-t7c779e8fadc&pubhash=haMU0szuSXjel5mvxU11QtQlCxHgUzC8Fo5cmjNlhUyfj-UoqtYKVq5rAtFQkisocsA1DZlZNCbVCPkAZaVt3g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4a954992-H5AY-urvK-Gixw-bCeea528d44e&pubhash=-c5nm__ZRyZlzBM0mio7CZoHn9C7L-4nSQeDHHLh4HLwV42TY_hCx2VQ7NwHxlPH5DRSBQnXuuh9hl5Jmjw7LA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4a954992-H5AY-urvK-Gixw-bCeea528d44e&pubhash=-c5nm__ZRyZlzBM0mio7CZoHn9C7L-4nSQeDHHLh4HLwV42TY_hCx2VQ7NwHxlPH5DRSBQnXuuh9hl5Jmjw7LA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=56adaf2d-UMGl-I3n3-D0PY-IGf4fc58c6e9&pubhash=NVdT1Admmc-slVa9oT-73VyvK9f8RuVBraxtOx9EKEkR_g54GIjMxOEr2cy085RnNtmVBlevGbLSZbreLmkP-g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=56adaf2d-UMGl-I3n3-D0PY-IGf4fc58c6e9&pubhash=NVdT1Admmc-slVa9oT-73VyvK9f8RuVBraxtOx9EKEkR_g54GIjMxOEr2cy085RnNtmVBlevGbLSZbreLmkP-g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=b1154887-LLi2-cw2D-FstZ-bO38c805bd9d&pubhash=Mi7x4xAaGdqox8g7vqMDXn2o-cdJWXwFot4STSuYQt3LlFgnqYAjoCz-qFK5yTdhpiCcMgiUOA-1mwHDewelvw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=b1154887-LLi2-cw2D-FstZ-bO38c805bd9d&pubhash=Mi7x4xAaGdqox8g7vqMDXn2o-cdJWXwFot4STSuYQt3LlFgnqYAjoCz-qFK5yTdhpiCcMgiUOA-1mwHDewelvw==
https://www.schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_paraeducator/EffectiveParaeducatorManual.pdf
https://www.schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_paraeducator/EffectiveParaeducatorManual.pdf
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=34997d6e-2goK-meNZ-fSPg-t7c779e8fadc&pubhash=haMU0szuSXjel5mvxU11QtQlCxHgUzC8Fo5cmjNlhUyfj-UoqtYKVq5rAtFQkisocsA1DZlZNCbVCPkAZaVt3g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=34997d6e-2goK-meNZ-fSPg-t7c779e8fadc&pubhash=haMU0szuSXjel5mvxU11QtQlCxHgUzC8Fo5cmjNlhUyfj-UoqtYKVq5rAtFQkisocsA1DZlZNCbVCPkAZaVt3g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4a954992-H5AY-urvK-Gixw-bCeea528d44e&pubhash=-c5nm__ZRyZlzBM0mio7CZoHn9C7L-4nSQeDHHLh4HLwV42TY_hCx2VQ7NwHxlPH5DRSBQnXuuh9hl5Jmjw7LA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=4a954992-H5AY-urvK-Gixw-bCeea528d44e&pubhash=-c5nm__ZRyZlzBM0mio7CZoHn9C7L-4nSQeDHHLh4HLwV42TY_hCx2VQ7NwHxlPH5DRSBQnXuuh9hl5Jmjw7LA==


 

Para Rules and Responsibilities

1. Submit a role description for paraprofessional, other staff, peer tutor, parents or other volunteers. This should be something that you would actually use in your own classroom based on your own expectations, wants and needs. It should build on the information found in the USBE Para educator Manual, not include the same information outlined in the manual.
USBE Paraeducator Manual (https://schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_paraeducator/EffectiveParaeducatorManual.pdf#search=paraeducator)

Role Description
Attendance Policy
Method of Addressing Concerns
Dress Code
Classroom Behavior Management
Confidentiality
Any other things that you think are important

Co-teaching Quiz

Answer these questions without the use of notes.

Peer Tutor Lesson Plan

With a partner create a lesson plan for the "first steps" of training a peer tutor--think about what would be most important to know that you could teach them in about a 20 minute lesson.
 
This needs to be written in the Explicit Instruction lesson plan form, but it is not a scripted lesson. Please use the attached lesson plan form.

ST Explicit Instruction Lesson Plan.png  Download (plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=1ab0ea05-P9iQ-afpO-M2Aw-9Saa7e41f06b&pubhash=UzDhOQxi51S50Ioi4qAgn7EA4GluHT2uLxUB9Ve4ggh5olBVUH8wj0SpFo0WrOw2fQod0DmCIJwcrca8jJxu1A==) 
This EI lesson plan can also be accessed in the Student Teaching handbook ST Handbook (https://education.byu.edu/sites/default/files/media/cpse/files/2023/2023-24%20Student%20Teaching%20Handbook%209-21-2023.pdf) page 74
 

Collaboration Video Presentation

1) Form a group of 4 people. Identify your group and the topic you've selected here (https://docs.google.com/document/d/10G3bXA1KOMR_Kp6OyE0FPoGP4r_JLUKuEuL1eWjiUb4/edit)
2) You and your partners will select one of the following stakeholders/clients:

Parents/Guardians
Administrators
General Education Teachers
Related service providers
Paraeducators
Students with disabilities
At-risk students in general education
Peer Tutors

3) Prepare a 5 min. video presentation that instructs the stakeholder you have chosen with information about Special Education. You can choose any part of the law: IEPs, assessment, referral process, services, accommodations, etc.  Be sure to take into consideration the needs, objectives, challenges and responsibilities of this group. In the video please include information about 1-
2 high-leverage practices (https://highleveragepractices.org)or empirically-supported strategies for problem solving, communicating, and/or supporting your selected colleague/stakeholder in improving services for students at risk.
Resource for creating the video Class Video Assignment Tips (https://otl.du.edu/knowledgebase/files/2018/10/Handout__video_assignment_tips.pdf)
Additionally, you will complete and submit this form (https://1drv.ms/w/s!AuIZASvamAEHglNroCYjx4C8VrT_) as an evaluation of participation for you and your group members.

Video Comments

Watch the videos that were created by the class members.
Write a paragraph that addresses each of the topics below:
1) Tell one thing you liked about the video
2) Give one suggestion that you would have for this group
3) Explain how the video addressed the needs, objectives, responsibilities and/or challenges of their assigned group.

Final Exam

Final Exam

Class Participation

Learning and practicing collaboration and communication skills is an important part of being an exemplary Special Educator. It is part of the requirements of this class.
 Examples of active participation:
 
• attendance 
• communication with teacher 
• coming to class on time
• staying through class
• being prepared for class by completing readings
• turning in assignments on time
• asking questions
• making comments in class
• working collaboratively on projects
• contributing your share to projects

Apr

04 Due: Thursday, Apr 04 at 11:59 pm

Apr

05 Due: Friday, Apr 05 at 11:00 pm

Apr

09 Due: Tuesday, Apr 09 at 11:59 pm

Apr

11 Due: Thursday, Apr 11 at 2:00 pm

Apr

16 Due: Tuesday, Apr 16 at 11:59 pm

Apr

16 Due: Tuesday, Apr 16 at 11:59 pm

Apr

17 Due: Wednesday, Apr 17 at 11:59 pm

https://schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_paraeducator/EffectiveParaeducatorManual.pdf#search=paraeducator
https://schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_paraeducator/EffectiveParaeducatorManual.pdf#search=paraeducator
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=1ab0ea05-P9iQ-afpO-M2Aw-9Saa7e41f06b&pubhash=UzDhOQxi51S50Ioi4qAgn7EA4GluHT2uLxUB9Ve4ggh5olBVUH8wj0SpFo0WrOw2fQod0DmCIJwcrca8jJxu1A==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=1ab0ea05-P9iQ-afpO-M2Aw-9Saa7e41f06b&pubhash=UzDhOQxi51S50Ioi4qAgn7EA4GluHT2uLxUB9Ve4ggh5olBVUH8wj0SpFo0WrOw2fQod0DmCIJwcrca8jJxu1A==
https://education.byu.edu/sites/default/files/media/cpse/files/2023/2023-24%20Student%20Teaching%20Handbook%209-21-2023.pdf
https://education.byu.edu/sites/default/files/media/cpse/files/2023/2023-24%20Student%20Teaching%20Handbook%209-21-2023.pdf
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10G3bXA1KOMR_Kp6OyE0FPoGP4r_JLUKuEuL1eWjiUb4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10G3bXA1KOMR_Kp6OyE0FPoGP4r_JLUKuEuL1eWjiUb4/edit
https://highleveragepractices.org/
https://highleveragepractices.org/
https://highleveragepractices.org/
https://otl.du.edu/knowledgebase/files/2018/10/Handout__video_assignment_tips.pdf
https://otl.du.edu/knowledgebase/files/2018/10/Handout__video_assignment_tips.pdf
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AuIZASvamAEHglNroCYjx4C8VrT_
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AuIZASvamAEHglNroCYjx4C8VrT_


• responding to something another student says (including answering a question asked by a student)
•constructively disagreeing with something in the text or said in class 
• adhering to the Honor Code 
Non-examples:
• missing class 
• working on non-related assignments/activities on your computer/phone during lecture/discussions
• making off-topic comments or having side conversations during small group or whole class discussions 
• unjustified fault finding or negativity
• submitting late work
• failure to communicate with teacher or peers
 

Point Breakdown

Categories Percent of Grade

Exams 22.1%

Quizzes 12.3%

Launch Activities 22.78%

Applied Assignments 31.44%

Participation 11.39%

Extra Credit 0%

University Policies
Honor Code
In keeping with the principles of the BYU Honor Code, students are expected to be honest in all of their academic work. Academic honesty means, most fundamentally, that any work you present as your own must in fact be your own work and not that of another. Violations of this principle may result in a failing grade in the course and additional disciplinary action by the university.
Students are also expected to adhere to the Dress and Grooming Standards. Adherence demonstrates respect for yourself and others and ensures an effective learning and working environment. It is the university's expectation, and every instructor's expectation in class, that each student will abide by all Honor Code standards. Please call the Honor Code Office at 422-2847 if you
have questions about those standards.

Preventing Sexual Misconduct
The health and well-being of students is of paramount importance at Brigham Young University. If you or someone you know has experienced sexual harassment (including sexual violence), there are many resources available for assistance.

In accordance with Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972, BYU prohibits unlawful sex discrimination, including sexual harassment, against any participant in its education programs or activities. The university also prohibits sexual harassment by its personnel and students. Sexual harassment occurs when

a person is subjected to unwelcome sexual speech or conduct so severe, pervasive, and offensive that it effectively denies their ability to access any BYU education program or activity;
any aid, benefit, or service of BYU is conditioned on a person's participation in unwelcome sexual conduct; or
a person suffers sexual assault, dating violence, domestic violence, or stalking on the basis of sex.

University policy requires all faculty members to promptly report incidents of sexual harassment that come to their attention in any way, including through face-to-face conversations, a written class assignment or paper, class discussion, email, text, or social media post. Incidents of sexual harassment should be reported to the Title IX Coordinator at t9coordinator@byu.edu or (801)
422-8692 or 1085 WSC. Reports may also be submitted online at https://titleix.byu.edu/report (https://titleix.byu.edu/report) or 1-888-238-1062 (24-hours a day).

BYU offers confidential resources for those affected by sexual harassment, including the university's Sexual Assault Survivor Advocate, as well as a number of non-confidential resources and services that may be helpful. Additional information about Title IX, the university's Sexual Harassment Policy, reporting requirements, and resources can be found at http://titleix.byu.edu
(http://titleix.byu.edu) or by contacting the university's Title IX Coordinator.

Student Disability
Brigham Young University is committed to providing a working and learning atmosphere that reasonably accommodates qualified persons with disabilities. A disability is a physical or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more major life activities. Whether an impairment is substantially limiting depends on its nature and severity, its duration or expected duration, and its
permanent or expected permanent or long-term impact. Examples include vision or hearing impairments, physical disabilities, chronic illnesses, emotional disorders (e.g., depression, anxiety), learning disorders, and attention disorders (e.g., ADHD). If you have a disability which impairs your ability to complete this course successfully, please contact the University Accessibility Center
(UAC), 2170 WSC or 801-422-2767 to request a reasonable accommodation. The UAC can also assess students for learning, attention, and emotional concerns. If you feel you have been unlawfully discriminated against on the basis of disability, please contact the Equal Opportunity Office at 801-422-5895, eo_manager@byu.edu, or visit https://hrs.byu.edu/equal-opportunity
(https://hrs.byu.edu/equal-opportunity) for help.

Schedule
Date Column 1 Column 2

Week 1

M Jan 08 Monday Start of Classes

T Jan 09 Tuesday Introduction to course 

Learning Outcomes
High-Leverage Practices
Utah Effective Teaching Standards
CEC Initial Preparation Standards

As a committed special educator, what am I expected to do to
collaborate with parents, teachers, and students?

 

Relative to these professional expectations, what would I like to
learn from this course?

The Arbinger Institute and the Heart of Conflict

Prayer/Thought https://1drv.ms/w/s!AuIZASvamAEHgi1qlekfMRpXJoJD

Th Jan 11 Thursday Asynchronous Class- Watch video and write Heart of
Conflict paper.

NO On-Campus Class

 

Mindset and the Heart of Conflict

What is the heart of conflict?

 

Watch:

Jim Ferrell - Resolving the Heart of Conflict

 

Launch Activity - Heart of Conflict Paper:

For this assignment, you will write a one page paper  (1 inch margins, 12 point font) after watching the Heart of Conflict video. Summarize the "heart of conflict" and give one specific example of how this might apply in schools.  Your example may be something you have seen or it may be hypothetical.

 

F Jan 12 Friday

Week 2

M Jan 15 Monday Martin Luther King Jr Day

mailto:t9coordinator@byu.edu
https://titleix.byu.edu/report
https://titleix.byu.edu/report
http://titleix.byu.edu/
http://titleix.byu.edu/
mailto:eo_manager@byu.edu
https://hrs.byu.edu/equal-opportunity
https://hrs.byu.edu/equal-opportunity
https://highleveragepractices.org/
https://www.schools.utah.gov/file/7313cfe5-5e68-41ef-9de4-03e5a9d395d8
https://exceptionalchildren.org/standards/initial-special-education-preparation-standards
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AuIZASvamAEHgi1qlekfMRpXJoJD
https://youtu.be/YyhOT3jCcR4


T Jan 16 Tuesday  

UETS Standard 9: Professional Responsibility 

The Outward Mindset Pt I - read during class and in-class
activity

 

Mindset - Outward vs. Inward Mindset

Identify a time when you had an inward mindset
Identify a time when you thought someone else had
an outward mindset

 

 

The history and context of collaboration within schools

What is collaboration? Taskwork vs teamwork?

 

• Due before class (1/16):

Read:

Rosenfield, S., Newell, M., Zwolski Jr., S., & Benishek, L. E. (2018). Evaluating problem-solving teams in K-12 schools: Do they work? American Psychologist, 73(4), 407-419. doi: 10.1037/amp0000254

 

 Submit the Problem Solving Teams Quiz

(In assignments, under quizzes)

 

 

Read (in class):

Outward Mindset Part 1.pdf  Download 

Th Jan 18 Thursday Asynchronous -

Complete the IRIS: Collaborating with Families
module assignment found under Launch
Activities in LS.

https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/fam/

Due before class (1/18)

Read:

Chapter 1-13 Leadership and Self-Deception

Watch:

Arbinger Self-deception video

F Jan 19 Friday

Sa Jan 20 Saturday

Week 3

T Jan 23 Tuesday Moral Sense

 

Mindset - Self-Deception

Who is more likely to be taken advantage of, and why - the
person with an inward mindset or the person with an outward
mindset?

If I have an Inward Mindset, what is false about this statement:
"The only thing I want is for ____ (any person who has wronged
me) to stop doing what he/she is doing?"

What is at the heart of all "people problems"?

How do we get in the box?

Due Before Class 1/23

Read: 

Chapters 14-20 Leadership & Self-Deception 

 

Complete:

Inward Mindset Quiz

Question for School Principal - Launch Activity: Digital Dialogue

Scripture/Thought: Annika

Prayer: Erika

W Jan 24 Wednesday Turn in Personal Mindset Change Proposal - Applied Assigjments

Th Jan 25 Thursday Launch Activity - Collusion (see assignment description)

We'll discuss and start this assignment in class.

Mindset -  Collusion 

What do the authors mean by "By being in the box (inward
mindset), I provoke others to be in the box" (p. 93)? 

What can we learn from Kate's story about her son? What is
significant about Bud's conclusions about our need for others
when we are in the box?

Why did Kate say, "We end up carrying these self-justifying
images with us into new situations, and to the extent that we do,
we enter new situations already in the box." p. 88

 

The_Outward_Mindset_How_to_Change_Lives_and_Transf..._-
---_(Part_II_Turning_Mindset_Outward).pdf  Download 
 

Due before class 1/25:

Read

Leadership & Self-Deception Chapters 21-24

Complete:

Collusion Quiz

 

Collusion Cycle Launch Activity

Scripture/Thought:  Oakley

Prayer: Margaret

Sa Jan 27 Saturday

Week 4

T Jan 30 Tuesday Mindset - S.A.M.

What does it mean to "lead with mindset" and how is this
related to the most important move?
How does the concept of an Outward Mindset scale from
an individual to organizational level? Is this related to
shrinking distinctions?
What can I do to "See Others" at school?

Mindset - The Lure of Inwardness

What doesn't work to get us out of the box and why?
What can we learn about the inward mindset from the
stories of Arbinger's early days, CFS2, and the Spurs?
What is the outwardly-nice inward mindset and how does it
differ from the other mindsets identified in the book?

Due Before Class 1/30

 

Read:

The Outward Mindset Pt II
Leadership and Self-deception Ch. 20

Complete: Self-Deception Quiz

Scripture/Thought: Jessica J.

Prayer: Emily

W Jan 31 Wednesday

https://search.lib.byu.edu/byu/record/edsbyu.edswss.000432968400009?holding=931zdxpl532rvhe2
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=afdd23c9-S8S4-fuMj-5n5V-wr3b297bbff7&pubhash=703AXlbdSxp2_6HqAwwvYM6uR8Aw8SJQW-ESehxyU-MZwvYINPt2VIwv0D4kW9FgdAIxO5l-4_JiV_SKZKeIVw==
https://iris.peabody.vanderbilt.edu/module/fam/
https://www.facebook.com/arbingerinstitute/videos/295367587916494
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=5803e301-OHCH-6K7P-OPY2-io4c24392cc0&pubhash=2KAcZoyIXAzrJT3IIm9Z0u2euCI8sVqlYBoTr2kbNpmGebKeBGLlrJ--FJDRp-q_Ul_9IS8oWEfML7FggRuHag==


Th Feb 01 Thursday Anatomy of Peace

Influence Pyramid

In class assignment:

Visual Summary (small group) - do not submit

 

 

Due before class 2/1

Read:

 

Anatomy of Peace Chapters 2, 22-24

 

Complete:

Multiplying Mindset Quiz

Scripture/Thought: Ashley

Prayer: Oakley

Week 5

T Feb 06 Tuesday Finish Mindset - Multiplying Mindset

 

Due before class 2/6

 

Read:

The Outward Mindset Pt III

Complete:

SAM Quiz

Moral Sense Log Due

Scripture/Thought: Kenzi

Prayer: Adrian

W Feb 07 Wednesday

Th Feb 08 Thursday Mindset Unit Exam - open 2/8 from 8:00 am to 11:59 pm

Closed book/notes

Remember the Honor Code!

 

No on-campus Class 

 

 

Mindset Unit Study Guide CPSE 460 Mindset Unit Study Guide Winter 2024.pdf  Download 

Questions for District Leadership - Launch Activity: Digital Dialogue

Week 6

T Feb 13 Tuesday Interpersonal Skills - Effective Communication

HLP assignment information

Project Information

Read: Feedback Friend & Cook 2017 Ch 3.pdf  Download 

 

Personal Mindset Change Paper due 11:59 pm

Scripture/Thought: Margaret

Prayer: Tessa

Th Feb 15 Thursday Team-Initiated Problem Solving (TIPS)

 

 

Phoenix ES Data - PS Process.pdf  Download 
 

Problem solving - Process 

 

Identify and describe the seven components of the problem
solving model
Practice identifying problems with precision

 

 Read:

Todd et al (2012) A case study of team-initiated problem solving addressing student behavior in one elementary school.pdf  Download

(Pay close attention to how 'problem' and 'solution' are defined.)

 

Complete Quiz:

Team-Initiated Problem Solving 

 

 

Scripture/Thought: Madie

Prayer: Betsy

Week 7

T Feb 20 Tuesday Monday Instruction

https://reserve.lib.byu.edu/course/11644/
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=8f712b7b-HdWH-2GbD-Vzmm-kmea89fd4c8b&pubhash=aXEnuRToERmv4zKE_lT1SdubCLb-iG5H6NNOoujSGhbf8F-elEt3Kb2mHI-UvBXCSLU7SBpFj11k2ZaH9-3SpA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=10d0b356-Ukdl-5SCO-mh6a-Vw4a5482210a&pubhash=xmrIA2y7imfZygn3mlej0YtWfOeavQku8xqVRiBuv_a1BWgazsNr1CX8dTmOJ7Z9nI-FeO8aYaN7jlzwjVdu_A==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=d29b7aec-DwRw-610g-eKuc-tte72e6f5ddb&pubhash=qzkNRVKt3TiXF2z1MRW_Bz0WsU2Himw319CPzUIsoUyWShx7Ctn8A75Ml6jNcpBFibKaFEAZbrRTBhSXBk0dgg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=36dde11a-Kw4T-39SR-84id-bfc47fb5d451&pubhash=K9my4hzQ_3_MQsBddvsq-cdymvXFJQT920cw3i9OVc-J6ka-PjRALeZRcSL_NDcHKA9cuFhbfUqySSCFXpzO_g==


Th Feb 22 Thursday Team-Initiated Problem Solving (TIPS)

Principles of Effective Collaboration
Norms
Agendas
Roles

Meeting Minutes Form
TIPS Fidelity
Contextual Fit

TIPS Practice I - This is an in-class assignment. 

 

5dd434ba9cc041564363320c_TIPS Meeting Minutes
Template.docx  Download 
 

Problem solving - Process 

Identify and describe the seven components of the problem
solving model
Practice identifying problems with precision

Check out these clever cartoons!

      IMG_5504.jpeg  Download IMG_5506.jpeg  Download 
IMG_5507.jpeg  Download 
IMG_5510.jpeg  Download 
IMG_5509.jpeg  Download 
IMG_5511.jpeg  Download 
IMG_5512.jpeg  Download 
 

 

Read:

Top 5 Tips for Teams 
 PBIS Forum 2015 TIPS

Review:

Intro to TIPS Foundations

 

 

Quiz Due:

TIPS procedures  - pay attention to team roles the TIPS process & identifying problems

Scripture/Thought: Liv

Prayer: Kenzi

Week 8

T Feb 27 Tuesday Introduction to the Decision Observation, Recording, & Analysis
(DORA) form

 

Independent Learning Activity Instructions: CPSE 460 Tuesday,
Feb. 27.pdf  Download 

 

Slides:  dora_ii_training_03152013.pdf  Download 

 

DORA Training Video

 

Sample PS meeting video 

 

Review: 

DORA Observation Form.pdf  Download 

 

 

 

Questions for para due

Read:

 

Algozzine Newton Horner Todd & Algozzine 2012.pdf  Download 

DORA Training Quiz - Due by 11:59, open book/open notes

 

Th Feb 29 Thursday Collaboration with Families

- See Others

- Diversity

FQOL Scoring Sheet.xlsx  Download 

 

 

Interpersonal Communication

Improving emails
- http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/effective-e-mail-
communication/

 

 

 

Communicating with Families

- What are funds of knowledge? How does this influence our
ability to "See Families"?

- What are the interpersonal skills that we can develop to
improve our capacity to build relationships with parents and
students?

Read: Funds of Knowledge pp. 29-44, 119-130 - (Chapters 2 & 6)

 

 

Read: Contextual Fit ASPE Brief

Parent-Family Engagement Checklist.pdf  Download 

 

Complete Ellie Case Study Digital Dialog - due by 11:59 pm

 

 

 

Quiz: Funds of Knowlege

Scripture/Thought: Emily

Prayer: Ashley

Week 9

T Mar 05 Tuesday Asynchronous: No On-campus Class - Problem Solving
Unit Exam

 

Study Guide:CPSE 460 Problem Solving Unit Exam Study
Guide.pdf  Download 
 

 

 

Questions for Utah Parent Center - Parent Panel Due

 

TIPS 2 EXTRA CREDIT Information:

Brittany Huang Case Study.doc  Download 
Brittany ABC.pdf  Download 
Brittany Huang IEP.doc  Download 
 

W Mar 06 Wednesday

https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=6fbb372a-9Wn9-Jnac-ggEA-fN189bb272e5&pubhash=kwh6kwLoFuxQg2w9sWVtuStKjuaCS1y1c8pZUeRdl-OJLnjP14y8ULvh4tqQk6t-kfbxDldrq1d_Qm40W7XeIw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=b405b2bb-cABL-aKj0-aHds-Jpc82256d18f&pubhash=i5u0eYdpEebPH_1kgmI-hoWknkKmnxNwMKDyI5n_KqtnM5dHFN81zYfc-X4b-ZIHoIeMFw7AG06n6RLXN3NLeA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=5a0562ea-pdbV-HDXU-sbCK-wqdbe2c4df3c&pubhash=CNNlMmYbb3fauMAb4JPMtT_-UQh2SU5FvIgePNcYTx0bs_cKbtXfpPeFnlh1PEGh6hwd7maRGzvG0l0Kaljwsg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=1a575a14-4Wvf-VbnX-l5aE-HYd4caa4eab7&pubhash=jHd53jk_NSRe7d6P6GoavYLv1y5rs6poHxKlqnB3DPLd05OgGw6h71hVChJ_sqtW3xhQK7gltYYaRuH_r7aarA==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=eb7e4bae-JOJ6-fg4c-5b7p-uae85b9aadd1&pubhash=hHiYmM3DuQh9NZXL4s0Un24nmspt_JoVshLPGIylJP0RRYuhjTPaZwZ8oiisoBInA4SdDCCxN_t60OFetIaV9g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=8c55d66a-xkAN-O3rT-R11g-Rw7744f27e81&pubhash=BjJlLq5GMLoRHrDHmnYAn5yy75sDjUti27c2W8VAFCVG3ZZjwhbjU0YIbAb9eM4i69tnqcTC6J4NGRhnV85FOg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=df5991c9-tur4-5n1H-vXJ0-QK834631de37&pubhash=cpBP7BqGRBvCOqLoPHFZAeJl_LF-UU98JoIlyYU2dxNaH2QsPup9Og4dFsOasI9jDmF53iroMc77A5zG9x91RQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=8f5cf2d3-11n0-14Rr-jTNr-cscdc982ebb6&pubhash=gy3nCIpa0Hlz24vFT41JHj1KP0IKaou_pfBUw2FeOMXbIFggEW1dbYvXjvQBQy9E-ItCfYRnsRg1X3Rrk7vPow==
https://www.pbisapps.org/community/Pages/Top-5-TIPS-Tips-for-Teams.aspx
https://fpg.unc.edu/sites/fpg.unc.edu/files/resource-files/RDQ%20TIPS%20Brief.pdf
https://youtu.be/s_-ahGZ0FZI
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=986b3f4c-BmhY-hIHX-N4N2-6W6b09e3fbb8&pubhash=5c6M7VJUZhwN1bxYekGPed08SkBPVspw0QhAfD0C9MwtSLe-Brwzw1965O6M7Ad7sYPBIgR2CgjrABHLcG-L9g==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=583410ca-UQ0S-e3jC-Uxn6-Y52ca634c29a&pubhash=kC3tVHObkA845Q1FsE3k_UXxtCXenCf3VXeC8kgoTEwjqs6P7BCDX0c5aEbG2703y1zBsOoGaA2wk9_Pn9q4uQ==
https://youtu.be/4j6VkEtkz-U?si=lGVMMcLKDVQxAzxN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZCr4MyTCAxw
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=784dd8e6-zSTR-CjS0-GVFL-PX26c847c233&pubhash=MYGAE6SHMQqfrxOTrwB99StdJM4usnNU389OIAmK9hNsri7P4abJmLjRe9iXcUgYzYsx7S5ONwavhn44kvrUwA==
https://www.pbisapps.org/community/Pages/Top-5-TIPS-Tips-for-Teams.aspx
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=f031de3d-TnwK-mzfo-f1kq-Bm9aeed62cab&pubhash=VZPUf6gtS6deJdgGSFFtaTkv-p_6ap4M6riZh-xnOgaddCLkMAHgOIEZQM48UBGYOhGbiL6g29HpdLiA1KKeQg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=07059b38-h8K1-TqS4-QpDQ-X4657d9bfa85&pubhash=7uZzRi6orFBkNfX-e3x7HlU1CAPuqjWnb9zFXdf1zuEasIl9mHqMxyulqp5bZgLeWEuiqXDSZonUBQNXovYuhQ==
http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/effective-e-mail-communication/
http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/effective-e-mail-communication/
https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/byu/detail.action?docID=255629
https://aspe.hhs.gov/system/files/pdf/77066/ib_Contextual.pdf
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=efb388ff-lO7w-8Z2r-awgR-Olf5410d0ea7&pubhash=pAGufxv7RqgeCrb41UDDo6HNqxy18V09lE25nzKmwqBC53-jn5szJciHIfAAswiM1-iTK5YKA3upyQzbHgAgfQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=94e3dbd0-bKve-H9jU-Jwlj-PM8d88013e0e&pubhash=3t-0mpb30vVoB2pQi9GBhzlI2ByHh_PMjrQZp21TdAzv_lC0_gnGA0hJdMZgyhnDZ4vjMTwHghn8j8HgYfrjSw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=dac74684-Nq2X-FF9B-I5Du-mWae089b3e73&pubhash=s9_9VVtXkaMGYxFUn0H6KEMdyCcp9TH2G_ltZDN1E7MqhKJyd_uweOrB2kIf6N0Y1lU6ItaciRubgHWfOK98YQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=e3cdc042-453m-4Rx7-MLPw-3Bd829db7ece&pubhash=vVBcQdQQ9DGavPCEn9qpLK_1bbYxkS3x4cir3mRh1ZAW54Hxi-NWqY5SkJcwtiJhuQiHspbBjx29AF5rfAWBew==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=7a51f493-bi69-6Esm-fA0o-8Rd535910cc5&pubhash=bKia2XR4tCOeKAwlf3nGfW-_JmqRnBvbelq-TigUpCKoe3AgwNB9kzTZQ4Ii4o0L9Wh9sCfGS9LOZMIxnSaoHA==


Th Mar 07 Thursday Guest Lecture - para Scripture/Thought: Oakley

Prayer: Lance

 

 

 

 

 

F Mar 08 Friday

Week 10

T Mar 12 Tuesday GUEST LECTURE - PCSD Sp. Ed. Leadership

 

 

 

 

Before Class: Memorize the definition of Specially designed instruction (SDI) found in the USBE Special Education Rules,  page 36

Special Education Rules

Scripture/Thought: Alysha

Prayer: Liv

Th Mar 14 Thursday Developing Individualized Education Plans (IEPs)

Based on the recommendations by Patti (2016), when and
how should data be incorporated into an IEP? 
What strategies should special educators employ to
strengthen pre-IEP meeting drafts of the IEP? 
When editing for "flow" what is the best way to order the
sections of the IEP?
What are the strategies special educators should use
before, during, and after the IEP meeting to fully engage
parents and students?

 

 

 

 

 

Read: IEP.ZEN.BYU.pdf  Download 

 Read:

Patti, A. L. (2016). Back to the Basics: Practical Tips for IEP Writing. Intervention in School and Clinic, 51(3), 151-156.  Back to the Basics
 
Cavendish, W., Connor, D. J., & Rediker, E. (2017). Engaging Students and Parents in Transition-Focused Individualized Education Programs. Intervention in School and Clinic, 52(4), 228–235. Engaging Students

Quiz: IEP Facilitation
 

Scripture/Thought:

Prayer: Johanna

F Mar 15 Friday No Classes

Sa Mar 16 Saturday

Week 11

T Mar 19 Tuesday Guest Lecture - School Level Administration 

Rene Cunningham, principal, ret.

High Leverage Practices Paper due by 11:59 pm

 

Scripture/Thought: Mary

Prayer: Mary

Th Mar 21 Thursday Communicating with Confidence

 

Asynchronous Class - No On-campus Class

 

Resources:

 

Lesson: Communicating with Confidence.pdf  Download 
 

 

 

Speak with Confidence

 

How Confidence Gives People an Unfair Advantage

Body Language Expert Explains How to Show Confidence

 

Remember to let me know which assignment you are trading for this one:

DORA 1

Peer Tutor Lesson Plan

½ of High Leverage Practices Paper (2 pages, 2 references needed)

Para Rules and Responsibilities

Co-teaching Quiz

 

Review:

 

UEA 2024 Legislative Summary

Week 12

https://schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_rulesandpolicies/_specialeducationrules/RulesSpecialEducationReport.pdf
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=0deee79d-TzQs-wzHL-2FWE-kN7072af0679&pubhash=TbxDUtSGpPvMdBIgRP9yeZrbevPGQW_D1hqsjolmv09jFrBZSVaoMEJEy5L396XT05E12dWCMCUjVF8SJKPrIg==
https://journals-sagepub-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/doi/full/10.1177/1053451215585805
https://journals-sagepub-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/doi/full/10.1177/1053451216659469
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=1b03fb38-NgFj-0QBt-MP85-HEc80a277b4d&pubhash=wL72WYW6PxvNSYDUARh9d17GgR-PIzVfLxqe5OhbFBvebMMrhx48SPEHS1QRqLk7hIWvcRfswp_SVXOpKreVyw==
https://learning-oreilly-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/library/view/speak-with-confidence/9781394159741/c18.xhtml
https://youtu.be/fE6k8gsvMIg?si=CFkCdIINNrWNJ2v-
https://youtu.be/VRJzvJ5XPQI?si=13xceDwK9F57X5De
https://www.myuea.org/issues_action/uea_under_the_dome.aspx


T Mar 26 Tuesday Guest Lecture - PCSD Motor team Before Class:

What is normal??? Go to a playground - observe how children of various ages move

Skim these articles:

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention Developmental Milestones (updated June 2023)

APTA Fact Sheet Providing Physical Therapy Under the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA - Part B): An Overview of School-Based Physical Therapy

APTA Fact Sheet Adapted Physical Education (APE) & School-Based Physical Therapy (SBPT): Collaborating for Student Success

Utah State Board of Education- Adapted Physical Education Best Practices Guidebook

https://www.ncpeid.org/what-is-ape-

Wrights Law- https://www.wrightslaw.com/info/pe.index.htm

 

BONUS MATERIAL 🙂
 

APTA Fact Sheet Developing Collaborative IEP Goals

APTA Fact Sheet Educationally Relevant Physical Therapy - Part I: Determining a Student’s Need for School-Based PT under IDEA

              Note: APTA = American Physical Therapy Association, Academy of Pediatric Physical Therapy

 

 

Scripture/Thought: Lance

Prayer: Hannah

Th Mar 28 Thursday Paraeducators

- See Paras

- Roles & responsibilities

- Training

Working with Peer Tutors

1. What is a culture of collaboration?
2. How can we encourage peer tutors to make the most of

their time in class?

Determine Your Supervisory Style Activity.pdf  Download 
Paraeducators

 

 

Asynchronous Lesson Plan

 

460 Asynchronous Class March 28.docx  Download 
 CPSE 460 Paras & Peers Asynchronous.pdf  Download 
USBE Paraeducator Manual Easter Egg Hunt.pdf  Download 
USBE Paraeducator Manual Easter Egg Hunt.docx  Download 

 

 

 

Read:

Talbott, E., Trzaska, A. and Zurheide, J.L. (2017). A Systematic Review of Peer Tutoring Interventions for Students with Disabilities. In The Wiley Handbook of Diversity in Special Education (eds M.T. Hughes and E. Talbott). https://doi-
org.byu.idm.oclc.org/10.1002/9781118768778.ch16

Chapter 16 A Systematic Review of Peer Tutoring Interventions for Students with Disabilities

 

Review:

USBE Paraeducator Manual

PeerTutorGuidelines.pdf  Download 

Scripture/Thought: Kenzi

Prayer:

F Mar 29 Friday

Week 13

T Apr 02 Tuesday Utah Parent Center - Parent Panel  

 

 

Para Rules and Responsibilities due

 

Scripture/Thought:

Prayer:

https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/actearly/milestones/index.html
https://pediatricapta.org/includes/fact-sheets/pdfs/Fact%20Sheet_ProvidingPTunderIDEAPartB-AnOverview_2021.pdf
https://pediatricapta.org/includes/fact-sheets/pdfs/FactSheet_AdaptedPhysicalEducationandSchoolBasedPT_2016.pdf
https://www.schools.utah.gov/curr/physicaleducation/peadaptedphysicaleducation/Adapted%20Physical%20Education%20Best%20Practices%20Guidebook1.pdf
https://www.ncpeid.org/what-is-ape-
https://www.wrightslaw.com/info/pe.index.htm
https://pediatricapta.org/includes/fact-sheets/pdfs/FactSheet_DevelopingCollaborativeIEPGoals_2021.pdf
https://pediatricapta.org/includes/fact-sheets/pdfs/Fact%20Sheet_EducationallyRelevantPhysicalThearpy-PartII_2021.pdf
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=9e84a04c-LHJO-ugda-eOq7-osfba21d88ae&pubhash=jWUNL6WMcVYUvbeC13ZvrGDr2aTIwawYfJpqLLAurmap5Zfo7o37kRM7vCRsbA1gmvbDYe4zhwf3Mrb0fd4y7w==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=55e4e131-Lj6p-DYYV-zRuf-Qoc22e62efa0&pubhash=JtrSqy6D8wg9ERkmP132i_oxj6nRdrRsDZ_uM9xZ_1-lNzVoSXc6OSml70rglO-3sFW7e41oQMCH3jCSSOc_Fw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=e7d6fb94-uOgK-8JcG-ggR8-Ow66e608bc86&pubhash=H2T_4ChV1cAGBmkjltgkcZUTPGvW3sX35yXml8jNu9FSKPB45GucqWn2xnvYeH2gNDzlpS8YIPY5Hx8ylzBjyg==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=b1154887-LLi2-cw2D-FstZ-bO38c805bd9d&pubhash=Mi7x4xAaGdqox8g7vqMDXn2o-cdJWXwFot4STSuYQt3LlFgnqYAjoCz-qFK5yTdhpiCcMgiUOA-1mwHDewelvw==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=56adaf2d-UMGl-I3n3-D0PY-IGf4fc58c6e9&pubhash=NVdT1Admmc-slVa9oT-73VyvK9f8RuVBraxtOx9EKEkR_g54GIjMxOEr2cy085RnNtmVBlevGbLSZbreLmkP-g==
https://doi-org.byu.idm.oclc.org/10.1002/9781118768778.ch16
https://doi-org.byu.idm.oclc.org/10.1002/9781118768778.ch16
https://onlinelibrary-wiley-com.byu.idm.oclc.org/share/ZDXSS89PRXXWFC2FD6FF?target=10.1002/9781118768778.ch16
https://schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_paraeducator/EffectiveParaeducatorManual.pdf
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=44270bee-fCv6-1MW6-9eMw-hgb931a8be14&pubhash=PUvw3sP_D2S_8H8WrJQk20ZisADSMEqH3eclkSrTbQN80GhnFVcfA8evvDDM1cLUhTBLRriOGz0tTeRkxeHmwg==


Th Apr 04 Thursday Co-teaching

Is co-teaching effective? (Solis)
Models - what co-teaching models are commonly used?
(Website)
What are the critical features of co-teaching and how do
different models promote or distract from these features?
(Solis+web)

USBE Co-teaching Handbook

Review:

Co-Teaching: A Model for Classroom Management

 

 

 

Read: Solis, M., Vaughn, S., Swanson, E. and Mcculley, L. (2012), Collaborative models of instruction: The empirical foundations of inclusion and co-teaching. Psychol. Schs., 49: 498–510. 

https://d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/42356969/2012_Collaborative_models_of_instructi20160207-11053-1aq11in-libre.pdf?1454910272=&response-content-
disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DCollaborative_models_of_instruction_The.pdf&Expires=1711418910&Signature=fo01nzIRy8JIOacfJjb95tLpkkSnCZc4nKsblc9f-aUoh7VPH4fqylEGYr8keH37Ypbivai4oNWluom16uJtpKRgddcFo2chLe1ILrXFSrThuY-U0AXLvkCRN1goc-
YTe7OW8RNH5TdROryZsDvuBWBdiJxFOpYPUb9xx08w1Y5ZE7JEhYu2h8EfKAdmh8z2hHjCJcUDDv1kSATZDd1uC~Em54m1W1jdklxFFCEP2BaJpCIlh3eUoiXnrk0C2ZoqJ3SNJ0jO5OY5TcevvuOHoFEILEpnE5NaNJz7WTkpCSrMuTWecDOGEdwPBOVYSV6QBBAm72SJ51NHD79DLbI16w__&Key-
Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA

 

Fuchs & Fuchs (1994). Inclusive schools movement and the radicalization of special education reform. Exceptional Children, 60(4), 294-309  https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED364046.pdf

 

 

Quiz: Co-Teaching

 

 

Review

Co-teaching Models

Scripture/Thought: Margaret

Prayer: Ashley

F Apr 05 Friday 460 Final Exam Study Guide 2024.pdf  Download 
 

Sa Apr 06 Saturday

Week 14

T Apr 09 Tuesday Asynchronous Class - prepare group presentation videos  &
study for exam

Peer Tutor Lesson Plan due 11:59 pm

 

 

Th Apr 11 Thursday  

 

Group Video Presentations - Asynchronous, No On-campus
Class

Week 15

T Apr 16 Tuesday 460 Final Exam Study Guide 2024.pdf  Download 

Final Exam - Asynchronous, No On-campus Class

 

W Apr 17 Wednesday Last Day of Class

Th Apr 18 Thursday Exam Preparation Day

F Apr 19 Friday Final Exam Day

Week 16

T Apr 23 Tuesday Final Exam Day

https://schools.utah.gov/specialeducation/_specialeducation/_instructioninclusion/_co-teaching/EffectiveCoTeachingHandbook.pdf#search=coteaching
https://education.byu.edu/cpse/co-teaching/planning-co-teaching#:~:text=A%20variety%20of%20models%20can,while%20the%20other%20teacher%20lectures.
https://d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/42356969/2012_Collaborative_models_of_instructi20160207-11053-1aq11in-libre.pdf?1454910272=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DCollaborative_models_of_instruction_The.pdf&Expires=1711418910&Signature=fo01nzIRy8JIOacfJjb95tLpkkSnCZc4nKsblc9f-aUoh7VPH4fqylEGYr8keH37Ypbivai4oNWluom16uJtpKRgddcFo2chLe1ILrXFSrThuY-U0AXLvkCRN1goc-YTe7OW8RNH5TdROryZsDvuBWBdiJxFOpYPUb9xx08w1Y5ZE7JEhYu2h8EfKAdmh8z2hHjCJcUDDv1kSATZDd1uC~Em54m1W1jdklxFFCEP2BaJpCIlh3eUoiXnrk0C2ZoqJ3SNJ0jO5OY5TcevvuOHoFEILEpnE5NaNJz7WTkpCSrMuTWecDOGEdwPBOVYSV6QBBAm72SJ51NHD79DLbI16w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA
https://d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/42356969/2012_Collaborative_models_of_instructi20160207-11053-1aq11in-libre.pdf?1454910272=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DCollaborative_models_of_instruction_The.pdf&Expires=1711418910&Signature=fo01nzIRy8JIOacfJjb95tLpkkSnCZc4nKsblc9f-aUoh7VPH4fqylEGYr8keH37Ypbivai4oNWluom16uJtpKRgddcFo2chLe1ILrXFSrThuY-U0AXLvkCRN1goc-YTe7OW8RNH5TdROryZsDvuBWBdiJxFOpYPUb9xx08w1Y5ZE7JEhYu2h8EfKAdmh8z2hHjCJcUDDv1kSATZDd1uC~Em54m1W1jdklxFFCEP2BaJpCIlh3eUoiXnrk0C2ZoqJ3SNJ0jO5OY5TcevvuOHoFEILEpnE5NaNJz7WTkpCSrMuTWecDOGEdwPBOVYSV6QBBAm72SJ51NHD79DLbI16w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA
https://d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/42356969/2012_Collaborative_models_of_instructi20160207-11053-1aq11in-libre.pdf?1454910272=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DCollaborative_models_of_instruction_The.pdf&Expires=1711418910&Signature=fo01nzIRy8JIOacfJjb95tLpkkSnCZc4nKsblc9f-aUoh7VPH4fqylEGYr8keH37Ypbivai4oNWluom16uJtpKRgddcFo2chLe1ILrXFSrThuY-U0AXLvkCRN1goc-YTe7OW8RNH5TdROryZsDvuBWBdiJxFOpYPUb9xx08w1Y5ZE7JEhYu2h8EfKAdmh8z2hHjCJcUDDv1kSATZDd1uC~Em54m1W1jdklxFFCEP2BaJpCIlh3eUoiXnrk0C2ZoqJ3SNJ0jO5OY5TcevvuOHoFEILEpnE5NaNJz7WTkpCSrMuTWecDOGEdwPBOVYSV6QBBAm72SJ51NHD79DLbI16w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA
https://d1wqtxts1xzle7.cloudfront.net/42356969/2012_Collaborative_models_of_instructi20160207-11053-1aq11in-libre.pdf?1454910272=&response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DCollaborative_models_of_instruction_The.pdf&Expires=1711418910&Signature=fo01nzIRy8JIOacfJjb95tLpkkSnCZc4nKsblc9f-aUoh7VPH4fqylEGYr8keH37Ypbivai4oNWluom16uJtpKRgddcFo2chLe1ILrXFSrThuY-U0AXLvkCRN1goc-YTe7OW8RNH5TdROryZsDvuBWBdiJxFOpYPUb9xx08w1Y5ZE7JEhYu2h8EfKAdmh8z2hHjCJcUDDv1kSATZDd1uC~Em54m1W1jdklxFFCEP2BaJpCIlh3eUoiXnrk0C2ZoqJ3SNJ0jO5OY5TcevvuOHoFEILEpnE5NaNJz7WTkpCSrMuTWecDOGEdwPBOVYSV6QBBAm72SJ51NHD79DLbI16w__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAJLOHF5GGSLRBV4ZA
https://files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED364046.pdf
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1B7nXm5aV1STmBMEFr-7zuxACMrzSCvwo/view
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=fed56360-pNeU-KNE4-kvQd-JD7b75e0743e&pubhash=gU0-SxPx9n8PNrVcgj5YktDHr1CE2jBTp3APuqg4mjSre9S5nvslVD0b4wmrjPu3he7AkFKWUXwJCoTzVqzfBQ==
https://learningsuite.byu.edu/view/plugins/Upload/fileDownload.php?fileId=fed56360-pNeU-KNE4-kvQd-JD7b75e0743e&pubhash=gU0-SxPx9n8PNrVcgj5YktDHr1CE2jBTp3APuqg4mjSre9S5nvslVD0b4wmrjPu3he7AkFKWUXwJCoTzVqzfBQ==

